
Welcome to our Catholic Community  •  April 4, 2021 

 

The Historic Parishes of St. John the Baptist, St. Mathias and St. Mary 

 

New Parishioners: Please contact the parish office to regis-
ter. 

 

Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact Father Mike Tix 651
-291-4449 to schedule the date.  Arrangements should be 
made at least one year in advance.  

 

 

Hospital/Home Visits: Contact Sr. Tresa Margaret 651-438-
8680 when you enter hospital or want a home visit. 

Church of St. John the Baptist and School 
110 Main St W. • Vermillion, MN  55085 
 

Mass Schedule: 
Sunday: 10:00 am  
Wednesday  9:00 am during school days 
         7:30 am during summer and non-school days 
 

Reconciliation: Refer to Drive Thru at St. Mathias. 
 

Adoration:  None at this time 
 

Website:  https://stjohns-vermillion.com  
Business Office Phone:  651-437-9030 

Church of St. Mathias 
23315 Northfield Blvd  •  Hampton, MN  55031 
 

Mass Schedule: 
Saturday:  5:00 pm   
Monday:  7:30 am 
 

Reconciliation:  Drive through 9:00—9:30 am 
 

Adoration:  None at this time 
 

Website: https://stmathias-hampton.com 
Business Office Phone:  651-437-9030 

Church of St. Mary (New Trier) 
8433 239th St E.   •   Hampton, MN  55031 
 

Mass Schedule: 
Sunday:  8:00 am   
Friday :  7:30 am 
 

Reconciliation:  Refer to Drive through at St. Mathias 
 

Adoration: None at this time 
 

Website: https://stmarys-newtrier.com 
Business Office Phone:  651-437-9030 

https://stjohns-vermillion.com/
https://stmathias-hampton.com/
https://stmarys-newtrier.com/


From Father Mike Tix:  
I’ve shared this reflection many times, but it remains a favorite of mine. It is a favorite because it helps me, and I hope 
you, remember that the Easter mystery of God’s love surrounds us in many ways and times. The reflection is titled, 
“Easter Happens” and the author is unknown. Happy Easter to you! 
 

Easter Happens: Every time a baby is born. Every time a young man and woman decide to build a new life with each  
other. Every time we find a new friend. Every time we discover something new about life. 
 

Easter Happens: In the Sacraments. Every time someone is welcomed into God’s family. Every time forgiveness is felt and 
a man and woman is welcomed home. Every time friends become one by sharing a sacred meal. Every time a person  
closes their eyes in death and is not afraid. 
 

Easter Happens: In everyday living. Every time things go all wrong, when it comes out all right. Every time we make a  
mistake and the world doesn’t come to an end. Every time we think we’ve made a fool of ourselves, and to others it  
didn’t matter. Every time we think life is too hard, then we find we can do it. Every time we realize that life is bigger than 
here and now. Every time we realize that life is bigger than just me. Every time we walk outside and can get high on 
spring. 
 

Easter Happens: Every time we are glad to get home. Every time we feel proud of our work. Every time we feel like  
singing and dancing. Every time we put on a new outfit and feel like we’re really with it. 
 

Easter Happens: With every kindness that is shown. With every insult that is overlooked. With every hurt that is forgiven. 
With every kiss and make up. 
 

Easter Happens: Whenever life replaces death and whenever light shines through darkness. 
 

Easter Happens: Whenever we can feel joy in the midst of sorrow. Whenever we ca hope in the midst of despair.  
Whenever we can feel peace in the midst of turmoil. 
 

A Happy Ending Isn’t the Whole Story 
 

“Is there a happy ending?” 
 

When my kids were young, we never made it past the first whiff of any narrative tension before I got this question. As 
soon as whatever princess or furry woodland animal who was the hero of the story got into any small scrape, they  
wanted that reassurance, “Is there a happy ending?” 
 

I can’t say I blame them. Don’t we all feel that way sometimes? We enter into a relationship with someone or some  
situation, and we just want to protect ourselves. We want to know it’s not going to go badly — or, if it does, that we will 
be able to come back from it. It’s a human instinct, a reflex. Our inclination to protect ourselves makes it so that we 
sometimes want to press fast-forward on the bad stuff and skip straight ahead to the happily-ever-after. 
 

Easter is the ultimate happy ending. It’s the day of miracles. The day when all the stones roll away and all the sins are  
forgiven. It’s the day that puts everything right. 
 

But if we learned anything from this week — from the Passion and death of the Lord — it’s that we can’t press  
fast-forward on the hardships of life. That tension, that loss, that fear — it’s crucial, isn’t it? As Catholics, we are who we 
are because of Easter. But Easter doesn’t happen without Good Friday. 
 

So, does the story of salvation have a happy ending? We know it does. But we also remember that the ending isn’t all 

that matters.     — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS    ©LPi 
 
Hiring: Parish Business Administrator:  With Rhonda Rother’s retirement on June 30, 2021, our tri-parish community will 
be hiring a full-time (with benefits) Parish Business Administrator. A job description is posted on each of the three parish 
websites, and in the “career” section of www.archspm.org. Interested candidates are welcome to contact Father Mike Tix 
(952.454.2071) for more information. Our hope is to have a new Administrator hired by April 15, with a projected start 
date of May 1, to allow for training and an easy transition in the best interests of everyone involved. 
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Community Schedule 
For this coming week April 5-11 

 

Mon (H) 7:30 AM Mass Tri Parish Community 
Tues  No Mass  
Wed (V) 9:00 AM Mass + Kathleen Leifeld 
Thu  No Mass 
Fri (NT) 7:30 AM Mass John & Helen Peine 
Sat (H) 5:00 PM Mass + John & Rose Becker 

Sun (NT) 8:00 AM Mass + Ray & Helen Gergen 
 (V) 10:00 AM Mass + Fritz Frandrup 
 

 
 
We welcome into the Tri  Parish 
Community through Baptism:  
Paisley Beverly Trom, child of 

Riley & Julie (Frandrup) Trom was baptized at St. John’s on 
Sunday, March 28, 2021. 
 
 
We had an early bulletin deadline for Easter bulletin of 
Friday, March 26.  Due to this the collection figures will be 
unavailable and be added to the April 11th bulletin. 

Mass Reminders: 
 The obligation to attend Sunday Mass and Holy Days of 

Obligation continues to be suspended as long as the       
pandemic continues.   

 Those over age 65 will be strongly encouraged not to 
attend, and anyone showing  any  symptoms of sickness, or  
anyone who has a  household member who is sick or   
showing signs of sickness should not come to church.   

 Temperature checks will be taken as you enter the church. 

 The maximum number of persons admitted into a church 
building must be adjusted to allow for social distancing of 6 
ft. in all  directions from others not in the same household. 

 Face masks are required for all assembly members  (but 
not for those under age two).  Parishioners are encouraged 
to bring hand sanitizer for personal use.  

 

St. Mary’s Rosary Leaders for the month of April are Ben 
& Joan Beissel. 

 

We are very grateful to all those who, for many years, 
have been dedicated to leading the rosary before Mass at 
St. Mary's.  Since we lose some leaders over time, we are 
now asking parishoners to come forward to be placed on 
the Rosary Leader list, one month, once a year, to lead 
this beautiful prayer, or to be listed as an alternate.  

Please call the parish office at 651-437-9030, or Bob  
Reinardy at 651-437-7562. 

Collection for Last Weekend  

Parish (Families) Last Weekend Weekly Budget YTD Collected YTD Budget Overage/(Deficit) 

St. John the Baptist (238) N/A $3,530.00 $133,777.05 $122,479.00 $11,298.05 

St. Mathias (168) N/A $1,878.00 $69,649.15 $71,364.00 ($1,714.85) 

St. Mary (148) N/A $2,212.00 $87,287.03 $84,056.00 $3,231.03 

 

Father Tix’s Mass:   Available any of the three parish Facebook sites, 
by searching You Tube or radio broadcast on KDWA 1460AM/97.7 FM 
 

Catholics at the Capitol, April 15 – On Mission for Life and Dignity! 
There’s no time more important than now to speak up for life and dignity. So join  
Catholics from across Minnesota for this year’s Catholics at the Capitol, a special day of prayer, 
education, and advocacy in St. Paul. Be formed in the faith, beginning the day with Mass at the 
Cathedral of St. Paul. Be informed on the issues, as we hear from  inspiring speakers like  
international pro-life advocate Obianuju Ekeocha and Archbishop José Gomez, president of the 
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops and the archbishop of Los Angeles. And be sent on mission, 
joining a Eucharistic procession from the cathedral to the capitol before sharing your Catholic 
convictions with your elected officials.   The big day is April 15, but registration is already open.  
Together, we can protect life and dignity. 
 

Visit  catholicsatthecapitol.org to learn more and secure your spot.  
 

Have a Blessed and Safe Easter! 
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Monthly Prayer List—
Please Pray For  

 

Peter Bauer, Vincent Bauer, Paul 
Curtis, Shirley Doffing, Larry  
Endres, Marion Frandrup, Diane 
Gehrke,  Paul Gergen Sr, Lily Hilo, 
Olive Hupf, Ginny Johnston, Bob  
Kimmes,  Lexi  Nauer, Tony Nicolai, 
Becky O’Donnell, Cookie Rother, 
Rose Rother, Ray Schabert, Tom 
Siebenaler, Landon Stenberg, An-
derson Traczek, Erin Weinzeittel 
 

CCW / CHARITABLE WORKS NEWS  
 

The Hampton/Randolph FOOD SHELF 
is located in St. Mark’s Church in  
Randolph.  College students or  
anyone needing assistance is wel-
come.  Volunteers helping are from 
St. Mathias Church, St. Mark’s  
Lutheran Church and Stanton  
Methodist Church.  You fill out a list 
and stay at the back door while it is 
filled by the volunteers. 
The hours in April are: 
   Apr 13   4:30-6 pm 
   Apr 20   4:30–6 pm 
 

Develop your God-Given Gifts at a  
Local Event for Women:  All the 
women of our parish are invited to a 
GIVEN Gathering event on Saturday, 
April 24 from 8AM to 4PM at St. Pat-
rick’s parish in Edina, MN. Created by 
The GIVEN Institute and sponsored by 
the Center for Evangelization and Dis-
cipleship, this community event will 
inspire all women to receive the gift 
that they are, realize the gifts they’ve 
been given, and respond with the gift 

Tri Parish 
KC Council #5199 

 

 

Get excited about what God can do in 
your life. By creating positive change 
today, He can transform your home, 
community, state, and your world. But 
remember, it is not about how you will 
be glorified; it is about how you will 
glorify God. Because of God’s help, we 
can complete the great work He has 
called us to do. Because of God’s help 
that our vision is revealed, our purpose is 
clear, our assignment is released, and we 
can remain focused on being dedicated 
to seeing the work complete. 
 

It is about knowing that you are working 
on something more significant than 
yourself and determining that no matter 
the disruption, distraction, or opposition, 
you must complete whatever it is that 
God has called you to do. You cannot 
move or lose your position. You must 
know that what you are building is far 
more important than your response to 
intimidation, negativity, lies, 
miscommunication, or seeming failure. It 
means that none of these things become 
a stopping place for the work God wants 
to do in your life. 
 

So it is time for you to begin. It is time for 
you to identify which phase of your 
journey you are on and which phase you 
need to move on to. If you don’t know 
where to start, ask God to remind you of 
the last word He gave you. And be 
diligent in that until He gives you a new 
word. With God, nothing is impossible, 
so go forth in your purpose and 
assignment with focus! It’s time to own 
your tomorrow! Philippians 4:13 
(NLT) “For I can do everything through 
Christ, who gives me strength.” 
#ownyourtomorrowcreatepositivechang
etoday 
 

 

With the vaccinations moving ahead, we 
are looking forward of hosting in person 
monthly meetings and resuming our 
activities again in no later than June 
2021.  
 

Thomas Kurzawski, Grand Knight 
612-865-4613  

yellow427cobra@gmail.com  

Readings for the Week of  April 5-11 

 

Monday:   Acts 2:14, 22-33/Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Mt 28:8-15 
Tuesday:   Acts 2:36-41/Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20, 22 [5b]/Jn 20:11-18 
Wednesday:  Acts 3:1-10/Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9 [3b]/Lk 24:13-35 
Thursday:   Acts 3:11-26/Ps 8:2, 5, 6-7, 8-9 [2ab]/Lk 24:35-48 
Friday:  Acts 4:1-12/Ps 118:1-2, 4, 22-24, 25-27 [22]/Jn 21:1-14 
Saturday:   Acts 4:13-21/Ps 118:1, 14-15, 16-18, 19-21 [21a]/Mk 16:9-15 
Next Sunday:  Acts 4:32-35/Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24 [1]/1 Jn 5:1-6/Jn 20:19-3 

only they can give, activating their 
unique talents for the service of the 
Lord. Join us! More information and 
registration at ww.giveninstitute.com/
msp-given-gathering.  
 

Parish Staff Contacts 
Parochial Administrator:   

Rev. Mike Tix   952-454-2071 
tixm@archspm.org 

 

Parish Business Administrator:  
Rhonda Rother  651-437-9030 

 parishoffice@stmathias.com 
 

Faith Formation & Pastoral Care:    
Sr. Tresa Margret  651-438-8680  

sr.tresa@sjb-school.org  
 

Cemetarians: 
Vermillion Greg Ries 
  651-437-4439 
Hampton Rosie Giefer 
  651-437-9025 
New Trier Michelle Kimmes
  651-399-6732 
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St. John the Baptist 
Catholic School 

111 Main St. W, PO Box 50 
Vermillion, MN  55085 

651-437-2644 
Fax 651-437-9006 

www.sjb-school.org  
 
 

SCHOOL STAFF CONTACTS 
 

Mr. Paul Dieltz  -  Principal 
 pdieltz@sjb-school.org] 
Mrs. Abby Wagner  -  Education Advisory Chair 
  torg0016@umn.edu 
Ms. Deb Sauer – School Secretary 

office@sjb-school.org 
Mr. Tim Post  – Home & School Assn. Pres. 
 home.and.school@sjb-school.org  
Mrs. Shannon Allen – PreK Teacher 

sallen@sjb-school.org  
Mrs. Michelle Meyer—PreK Aide 
 mmeyer@sjb-school.org 
Mrs. Teresa Huneke – Kindergarten Teacher 

thuneke@sjb-school.org 
Ms. Annie Klecker  – Grade 1 Teacher 
 aklecker@sjb-school.org 
Miss Maria Therres – Grade 2 Teacher 

mtherres@sjb-school.org 
Ms. Chrysandra Simek – Grade 3&4 Teacher 

csimek@sjb-school.org 
Sister Noel Aranjanyil – PreK Aide 

sr.noel@sjb-school.org 
Sister Navya Memattathill – Resource Aide 

sr.navya@sjb-school.org 
Mr. Bruce Aslesen – Technology 
 baslesen@sjb-school.org 
Mr. Jasen Barrett—STEM / Phy Ed 

jbarrett@sjb-school.org 
Ms. Megan Wojkic – School Nurse 
 mwojcik@hastings.k12.mn.us   

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

St. John’s Summer Programs:  Now enrolling Ages 5-11.   
 Vacation Bible School (5 Days)  June 21-25 
 STEM/Arts/Games Camp –Imagination (4 Days) June 28-July 1 
 STEM/Arts/Games Camp—Garden (4 Days) July 6-9 
 STEM/Arts/Games Camp—Water (4 Days) July 12-15 
 STEM/Arts/Games Camp—Farm (4 Days) July 19-22 
 STEM/Arts/Games Camp—Insects (4 Days) July 26-29 

Contact the school for enrollment forms and any questions.    Thank you 
to all of those who are registered for summer programming. I am excited 
that we will receive $1500 for STEM materials from the Minnesota  
Independent School Forum for our summer programs.  Please register for 
summer programming by May 1st.  After May 1st, we will be charging a 
$20 late fee for each week signed up.   

 

Believe and Read:  I am so excited to announce that Believe and Read is 
coming to St. John the Baptist Catholic School.  Powered by the Catholic 
Schools Center of Excellence and in partnership with Groves Academy, a 
national leader in literacy instruction, Believe and Read is a three-year 
initiative that brings Groves Academy’s methodology to St. John’s through 
outstanding professional development and teacher coaching. Our goal is 
to ensure that every student at our school reads at or above grade level.  
You can check out our website to learn how this initiative is already    
working in schools where it has been implemented.  All students who  
participate in Believe and Read will benefit.  Struggling readers become           
proficient, and good readers become great ones!  
How Believe and Read works:  
• Literacy coaches from Groves Academy will work with our teachers (K-2 
in 2021-22, and K-3 starting 2022-23) over a three-year period using a 
“train the trainer” model.  SJB teachers will become Believe and Read   
certified.   
• In addition to building students’ vocabulary and comprehension skills 
through their regular reading lesson, teachers will incorporate a daily     
30-minute  phonics-based lesson to ensure students are grasping the 
reading rules they need to achieve fluency.  
• Many of the lesson plans are scripted, so teachers will know exactly how 
and  when to introduce each letter, along with its sounds, and how to 
build up to words from there.   
• These lessons use a multisensory approach that explicitly teaches the 
connections between letters and sounds.  
• Our teachers will get weekly support and feedback from their literacy 
coach,  along with assistance in tracking student progress through        
routine  assessments.  
Please help us spread the word about Believe and Read to other families 
with young children who might be considering Catholic 
 education. Thank you for supporting our efforts to create 
an even  better learning environment for our students! 

PROMISE TO PROTECT 
Safe Environment Coordinators: 

 

Tri Parish Coordinator:  Rhonda Rother 
651-437-9030   parishoffice@stmathias.com 
 

School Coordinator:  Sr. Navya Memattathill 
651-437-2644    sr.navya@sjb-school.org 
 

The link to the Archdiocesan Safe  
Environment website is  
http://safe-environment.archspm.org/ 

 

Victim Hot Line:  1-800-422-4453 
 

Victim Assistance Program: 
651-291-4475  




